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Phase I Study
Design for a Statistical/Epidemiologic Study of
Bovine Performance Associated with the
CPA/UPA High Voltage Direct Current Pmverline
in West Central Minnesota
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INTRODUCTION
The historical background of the controversy over the siting and the
possible health effects of the 400 Kv DC pmverline in Ninnesota are sununctrized
in the Hinnesota Department of Health's "Design for an Epidemiologic Study of
Health Effects Associated with the CPA/UPA High Voltage Direct Current (DC)
Po,,'erline in West Central Minnesota" (Dean 1981).

The line runs

4L~Omiles

from the Coal Creek po'ver generating plant near Underwood, North Dakota to
the Dickinson converter station in Wright County, Hinnesota.

The Ninnesota'

portion of the line is 176 miles long and it runs through portions of Traverse,
Grant, Stevens, Pope, Stearns, Kandiyohi, Meeker and Wright Counties.
line's rated capacity of 1000 megawatts.

The

For the purposes of this study, the

initial date of operation (charging) of the line ,vas October 17, 1978.
The literature on the possible biologic effects of the DC fields and air
ions is growing, although it is not as extensive as that of alternating
current (AC) fields.

Much of the literature on DC fields and air ions is

summarized in.the Dow Associates' 1981 report, "Biological Effects and Physical.
Characteristics of Fields, Ions and Shock."

While both the fields and the

ions have been sho,Yn to generate biologic responses to laboratory exposures,
extrapolations to adverse biologic effects of natural exposure in the power
line environment have been more difficult to substantiate.
Many Minnesota livestock producers believe that they have observed signs
in their livestock attributable to powerline exposure.

In the "Perceptions of

Landowners about the Effects of the UPA/CPA Powerline on Human and Animal Health
in Hest Central Minnesota" (Genereux and Genereux 1980), nineteen percent of the
producers believed they observed breeding problems; eighteen percent, congenital
abnormalities; sixteen percent, stress; and twelve percent believed
change in milk production could be attributed to the powerline.
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th~t

a

The veteri.nary medi.cal community serving the pm"erline area in \o1est
Central rlinnesota generally does not feel that the powerline, per se, has
had deleterious effects' on the health of livestock.

At the same time, veteri-

narians individually indicate that they do not believe there is enough data to
scientifically evaluate the question;

Therefore, they have not ruled out the

possibility of adverse biologic effects in livestock exposed to one or more
of the physical components of the DC line.
In view of the limited applicable data and lack of consensus in the
scientific and veterinary medical communities about the possible animal health
effects 'of powerline exposure, and in view of the concerns expressed by livestock
producers about the perceived effects on their animals and the potential
personal and state economic consequences, it would

appe~r

prudent to attempt to

evaluate whether observable biologic effects can be demonstrated.

The purpose

of this Phase I of the animal study is to evaluate whether there are observable
biologic effects in the body of accessible data which can be associated with
naturc-lL powerline "exposure".
The keys to this investigation are the evaluation of natural exposure,
the control of confounding variables in the evaluation of associated risk
factors, and the use of statistical methods.

The great difficulties of

extrapolation from the relatively high laboratory exposures, to those incurred
in the actual powerline environment have been commented on by many authors.
To our knowledge this is the first study to evaluate the existence of biologic
effects in a large mammalian population exposed to the environment of a DC
po,,,erline.

The existence or non-existence of biologic effects due to natural

£xposure must be known before assessment of a possible biologic hazard can be
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made.

The use of relative risks and the evaluation of risk factors will be

used to put: the results into an epidemiologic context and hopefully provide
additional interpretation.
The use of statistical and epidemiologic methods precludes, from the
onset, definitive cause and effect findings.

At best, associations (positive

or negative) between powerline "exposure" and biologic response will be
developed.

These associations will be the hypotheses which may lead to

scientifically valid conclusipns of cause and effect.

The utilization of the

population-based data w·ill facilitate the evaluation of natural exposure.
Although not dealing in causal inferences, the study should provide biologic
insights into disease patterns within the bovine population and serve to
determine and limit the likely biologic effects of powerline exposures.
Throughout this portion of the protocol the terms "powerline" or "line"
should be taken to be synonymous with the CPA/UPA DC powerline.
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RATIONALE AND BACKGROUND

This section is intended to provide a common understanding of the
statistical/epidemiologic principles, bovine biology and data sources to be
used in the animal study.
discourse.

It is not intended as a detai1edmethodo1ogic

This can be found in the Hethods section.

Types of Studies

As indicated above, the format of this portion of the animal study will
be statistical with an attempt to place the results into an epidemiologic
setting.

Two types of epidemiologic studies will be appropriate for the

available data.

The historical prospective or non-concurrent cohort study

will fol10\" a group of animals from a given point in time until the current
date of study termination.

Various constructs of "exposure" to the line will

be developed and the outcome responses to the different levels of exposure will
. --

be evaluated.

If there were observable biologic effects to power1ine exposure,

one would expect that as the exposure is increased, the response would be larger
or more frequent.

For example, one \"ould assume that if there were biologic

effects due to power1ine exposure that animals in the immediate proximity of
the line \"ould demonstrate these effects more consistently than animals several
miles distant from the line.
distance.

In this case, the exposure construct would be

It is important to note that no a priori definition of a disease

case is being made in this design as well as in the design to be discussed next.
Then~fore,

natural subdivisions into case and control cannot be made and these

categories will have to be arbitrarily chosen or determined by statistical
comparison.
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Another design to be employed is the retrospective study.

This study

would contrast previous exposure to the line among animals determined to
have observable effects to those without them.

Again, one would expect to

find that exposure was more common among the cases than among the controls if
exposure-related disease is suspected.
Whether the observational unit is the individual cow or an entire herd,
comparisons cannot be directly made among herds or at;J.imals in different herds.
A major source of variability encountered in analyzing data from dairy animals
is the among-herd variability.

Depending on the biochemical or physiologic

parameter being measured, up to 60% of the total variability is accounted for
by the herd variable (Appendix I).

This source of variability probably

reflects differences in management practices (DHIA 1978).

To minimize the

effect of this covariate it will be necessary to use animals or herds as
their own "control" in order to measure baseline departures after the charging
of the powerline on October 17, 1978.
In addition to management variables there are other potential confounding
variables that will need to be included in the analyses.

In the context of

this study, infectious disease could be a classic confounder.

An infectious

disease could occur near the line and not be in evidence several miles from
the line.

Using milk production as an indicator of biologic effect, the infection

would distort the proximity to the line (exposure) and milk production decrease
(case) relationship.

Without knowing about the infection, the drop in milk

production near the line which was not occurring distant from the line could
be mistakenly attributed to powerline exposure.
~lanagement

and disease are but two factors that could confound the
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interpretation of this analysis.

This phase

therefore be dependent upon the other

phas~s

of the animal study will
of the study in order to help

prevent confounding and preclude, as much as possible, erroneous inferences
and conclusions.
Measures of Biologic Effects

Milk production is one of the more sensitive indicators of any adverse
effects that may be occurring in a dairy herd.

Generally, a drop in milk

production accompanies most clinically obvious and sub-clinical disease (Blood
and Henderson 1974, Schwabe 1977).
not specific.

Therefore, changes in milk production are

Factors such as changes in feed quality, environment, movement

from barn to pasture, or alterations in normal daily routines as well as
specific diseases will initially result in decreased milk production.
Another variable to be employed as a measure of biologic effect is
reproductive efficiency.

The efficiency of reproduction in domestic livestock

depends upon many factors including frequency and detection of estrus, number'
of ovulations, duration of pregnancy, age at puberty and duration of the reproductive period in an animal's life.

Thus, reproductive efficiency can change

as a result of managerial, seasonal, genetic, nutritional, hormonal or other
pathologic factors leading to either partial or complete reproductive failure.
In addition, reproduction is also closely linked with milk production so
that on a herd basis an agent that causes an effect on one may well result
in indirect effects on the other.

As with milk production, reproductive

efficiency is a sensitive but not specific indicator of bovine physiologic
integrity,

This lack of specificity of reproductive efficiency re-emphasizes
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the dependence of this

phase

of the animal study upon management and

clinical information for help in distinguishing between the effect(s) of
powerline exposure and biologic responses to other stimuli.
In addition to sensitivity of response, production and reproduction
changes may have deleterious effects.

All biologic effects are not of them-

selves representative of pathologic changes.

For example, an "exposure" to

temporary water withholding will cause a biologic effect of increased urine
concentration.

This is not a pathologic change but a physiologic response,

consistent with normal homeostasis.

Changes in production and reproductive

efficiency may be part of a homeostatic mechanism, but their existence impacts
directly upon the live1ihood.of the dairymen in whose herds the changes of
performance occur and therefore provide a meaningful end point for study.
Bovine Lactation Cycle
The dairy cow becomes sexually mature between nine months and one year
of age.

Her estrus cycle averages about 21 days between ovulations.

is usually first bred at about 15 months of age.
is about 280 days at which time she

starts

She

The average gestation period

her first lactation.

The normal lactation curve for production is given in Figure 1.

The

portion of the curve to the maximum production at 1 1/2 to 2 months post
partuition is extremely variable among cows (McDaniel et a1 1967).

After

the time of maximum production, the next 7 to 8 months of lactation are
represented by linear descent to the lowest production levels (Illinois 1981).
In routine dairy practice the dairy cow is bred again between 60 and
120 days after calving.

Forty to seventy days prior to the next expected

calving she is "dried-off".
terminated.

This means that the current lactation is

Usually the drying-off occurs during very low levels of milk
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production (Figure 1).

This period serves as a resting period to allow her

to gain the energy and the physiologic conditioning required to support the
next lactation effort.
her productivity.

This cycle is repeated as long as the

co~v

maintains

To put into perspective the metabolic demand of lactation,

an average dairy cow reproduces her body weight in milk ten or more times
during the course of each of h¢r lactations.
The sequence of events in the bovine lactation cycle is

summarized

in Figure 2.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Data Base

The data upon which the statistical portion of the animal study
\lould be based is that derived from the Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement
Association (DHIA) records.

The DHIA program is a national dairy records-

keeping plan whose organization includes participants from the private
sector and government nt both the state and national level.

The purpose of

DHIA is to provide each member dairyman a wealth of management information
on his herd.

The data from the DHIA are of high quality, are consistent, and

are comparable among the various regions.
are found in Appendix II.
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The details of this data source

METHODS

The purpose of this section is to describe the methods that will
be used to evaluate the presence or absence of associations bet'veen pmverli.ne
exposure and observable biologic effects in the dairy cow.
The analyses will use the individual animal and the entire herd as
observational units.

The individual animal studies will explore the relatively

longer term (chronic) effects of the powerline on the DHIA records of milk
production for entire lactations, and the chronic effect on calving intervals.
The acute effects will be examined by analyzing the trends in recorded production during the lactation in which the line was initially energized.
The analyses using the entire herd as the observational unit will be
similar to the individual cow analyses in order to measure the chronic
effects on a herd basis.

In addition, the culling (reasons for animals leaving

herd) distributions will be compared before and after the initial energizing
date to evaluate the impact of selection on the remaining animals.

Hhen appropriate, the statistical analyses will be structured to give
the relative risk estimates and evaluation of risk factors usually encountered
in epidemiologic studies.

Also, all evaluations will be made in comparison

to other suitably "non-exposed" groups and efforts will be made to preclude
confounding by tertiary variables.
Description of DHIA Data Base
There are 553 dairy herds within ten
currently in the DHIA program (Table 1).

mi1~s

of the powerline that are

The current average herd size is
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43.9 animals.

Forty of the 553 herds are mmed by dairy operations that have

a po\verline easement on their property.

If the average productive life of a

dairy cow is four years and if she is producing milk ten months a year, then
we would expect to find about a quarter million previously collected data points
on the milk production of animals within ten miles of the line that were in
dairy herds when the line was charged on October 17, 1978.

All the 305 days

and completed records have been maintained and the individual projected
records back to April 1978 have been retained on magnetic tape at the Dairy
Records Processing Center (DRPC) in St. Paul.
The individual cow report (Appendix III) contains sample day data, date
of last calving, lactation number, days dry, lactation to date summaries,
projected 305 2xME records, reproduction, 305 day and completed records, and
indications of reasons for infertility, poor production, or removal from the
herd that will be useful in this study.
The herd summary report (Appendix IV) contains rolling herd averages
for production parameters and other production summaries including crude energy
indices that could be utilized as covariates ~n the study.
General Qualifications for Inclusion in Study
Specific qualifications for inclusion in the study designs will be given
for each analysis.

There are however, general qualifications for i.nc1usion

of a farmstead in this 'phase

of the animal

1.

DHIA member

2.

Signed release

3.

Within 10 miles of the powerline

study.

They are:

4.

Holstein herd

5.

Utilized twice-a-day milking practice

(The loss in the 553 DHIA herds on the basis of not qualifying under 4 and 5
above is expected to be very small.)
The signed release is required to obtain the data from the DHIA and
response to this request may not be uniform nor can initial complete compliance
be expected.

In conjunction with local veterinarians and extension services,

the College of Veterinary Medicine will attempt to maximize the yield of
positive responses.

Several written and personal contacts will be used and

the communication process will continue until a response has been generated.
Additional effort will be used to gain the confidence and permission of dairymen whose initial response will be negative.
a small percentage will not

~espond

It is currently believed that only

to the confidential use of their records

by the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Since the data are already collected and are accessible at a very low
marginal cost, the sample size for the various portions of the study has been
determined to be all the animals that qualify.

The number of potential

qualifying herds on property physically containing the po'verline is 40.
would be the smallest stratum used in the study.
assumptio~s,

This

Based upon routine simplifying

the expected number of animals in this stratum is quite adequate

(power greater than 95 percent probability) for establishing 20% differences
in group responses as highly statistically significant.

(A 20% change (drop)

in Juilk production is the maximum that we could expect to observe.)

Over half

of the population of 553 herds would have to be unusable before the 0.95 power
level could not be maintained (assuming no confounding relationships between
record use, "exposure", and changes in production).
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Exposure
Exposure to ions and DC fields will be by proxy vaiables.

Exact

measurements at each farm are not nm., nor were they historically available.
Of all the constructs available, distance appears to be one of the easiest
to measure.

Distance also is easily interpretable in a biologic context.

If there is an effect of powerline exposure then we would expect to see a doseresponse relationship.

Translated to the present study,the existence of

distance-response association would be interpreted as consistent with a
dose-response relationship.
There are three continuous measures of exposure related to distance from
the power line that will be constructed for this study.

The first is the

perpendicular distance (or distance to the point of closest approach) from the
powerline to the dairy operation.
confined operation of their

d~iry

Most Minnesota dairymen practice fairly
herds and measurement from the point of

dairy operation to the powerline will approximate the average distance of the
cow from the line.

Aerial maps demonstrating relative position of barn and

line will be used to calculate the perpendicular distance.
The distance to the point of the closest approach of the line may not
be a good approximation of exposure if there are strong prevailing winds.
Therefore, distance along prevailing winds from the line to the dairy operation
will be measured.

Area wind roses superimposed on the aerial maps will be

used to calculate the distance along the wind vector.

If prevailing winds

change seasonallY,then different measurements will be needed to reflect these
changes.

If the farm is down-wind, this distance exposure will be heavily
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weighted.

If the farm is upwind, the distance exposure ,viII be lightly Heighted.

Expert meteorologic counsel will be used to model exposure when the prevailing
winds from the line do not intersect the farmstead.
To facilitate initial analyses and to utilize the techniques of categorical data analysis (i.e., log-linear models), four discrete distance-related
exposure strata will be set up.

They will be:

1.

dairy operation ,vi thin to-be-determined minimum distance from 1ine.*

2.

dairy operation outside of above distance but within one mile of line.

3.

dairy operation Hithin 5 miles but greater ,than one mile from line.

4.

dairy operation Hithin 10 miles but greater than 8 miles from line.

Stratum four can be vieHed as the absolute control with no biologic effects
believed to occur at this distance from the line.
Suggested Analyses

-'

General
Since the oHner-sampler plan (as contrasted to the official plan) data .
arc used only for the individual dairyman's herd management, the validity of
this data should be comparable to that of the official plan.

Through preli-

minary covariate analysis, the acceptability of this hypothesis can be tested.
If the results are not plan dependent, then this variable can be dropped as a
covariate.

I

If there are significant differences, then this variable will have

to be retained.
Multivariate linear statistical methods Hill be used to detect the nature
of differences (if any) in individual animal performance immediately before
and after the pow'er1ine ,vas turned on.
four strata and the results compared.

Parallel analysis will be done in all
The multivariate approach and the use

of each animal as its o,vu contr.o1 are expected to aid in accounting for as
'

............ '

*Minimum distance to be determined by a physical survey of study farms
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many confounding variables as can be determined.

To the extent that exposure

factors can be approximated by the distance constructs, the degree of animal
response will be correlated with exposure.

Statistical inference will be

directed toward detection of a significant relation between performance and
exposure.
Profiles of herd performance will be drawn over a number of years before
and after the powerline was energized.

Comparisons will be made between the

levels of "exposure" using the herd as its own control.

Relevant factors such

as management indices and infectious disease history will be accounted for,
when available, in the comparison of the herds.

The herd analyses as companion

to the individual cow analyses are necessary to evaluate whether the observable
effects are animal and/or herd dependent.

Also, the comparison of the multi-

nomial distribution of stated reasons for culling between proximity groups
can only be done at the herd level.
Individual Animal Studies (Chronic)
The portion of the study using the individual animal as its own control
will attempt to evaluate the chronic and acute effects on bovine production
and reproduction.

To be eligible for the chronic production study the animal

must have had at least one completed lactation before October 17, 1978 and
at least one completed lactation after this date.

This will allow the use of

the 305 2xHE records which adjust for differences in age and month of calving.
To be eligible for the reproduction portion of the analysis of chronic effects
the cow must have had a second calf before October 17, 1978 and at least one
additional calf after the date of line charging, or at least three calvings
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~.

\<lith the birth of the second calf within 80 days of the line charging and the
second calving considered to be normal.

The calving interval, the time between

calvings, can then be constructed for each animal before and after line
charging.

To increase the number of animals eligible, the charging of the line

in the third trimester of a particular pregnancy will not preclude counting
that calving interval in the before-charging category if the calving was considered normal.

The calving interval is a sensitive but non-specific indicator

of reproductive efficiency.

It is easily measured from the data available and

will be used to evaluate the existence of reproductive effects due to powerline
exposure.
The milk production parameters to be used are pounds of milk, pounds
of fat and fat corrected milk (FCM).

FCM is defined as:

FcM

+ 15x(pounds of milk)x(percent of fat).

(pounds of milk)xO.4

is a hybrid of pounds of milk and

fat and it is vie\<led as a means of adjusting to a common metabolic equivalent
(Cambell and Marshall 1975).
Multivariate linear statistical models will be used .to evaluate differences
in production and reproduction among the four strata.

The distance criterion

for the strata will be the distance to point of closest approach of the
powerline to the barn.

Each animal will serve as its o,vn control and the

period prior to line charging will serve as the baseline from which departures
will be measured.

Since the production parameters will be from completed or

305 day 2xME records, they will be adjusted for age and season of calving.
Other covariates will have to be included in the analyses.

Days open and days

dry for the specific lactation are known to have an effect on production
(Schaeffer and Henderson 1972).

Management proxies will include herd size,
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DHiA t\Velve month rolling herd average for milk production and other management
proxies as may be deemed reasonable for each lactation period.

These management

evaluations \ViII come from the DHIA records or the Phase II management survey.
To expand the examination of the existence of relationships between
exposure and response variables, the continuous distance measures will also
be employed.

Multivariate methods will be used to correlate the production

and reproduction response variables to the continuous measureS of exposure
using a similar set of covariates as already described above.

In addition

to the combination of continuous distance measures previously described, it
will be informative to look at the analyses specific to the downwind

an~

the

upwind positions in order to overcome the lack of biologic symmetry in these
exposures.
To put these relationships ,into an epidemiologic context and to evaluate
the existence of association between exposure and biologic effect, a set of
"cases" can be derived from the preceding analyses.

Any animal which is at

the periphery of the distribution of these effects after actourttingfor the-covariates can be considered a "case".

The definition of peripheral would

probably be the upper and lower five or ten percent of these distributions.
Since it is the goal of this study to evaluate the existence of biologic effect,
animals that have had significant (relative to other animals in different
strata and relative to their previous history) increases in production or
reproductive efficiency after the line was charged are also of interest.

One

of the proposed elements of the response to exposure to DC lines is increased
serotonin levels and this neurohormone could increase milk production (Sulman 1980).
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Another set of "case" definitions may also be useful.

Instead of linking

the definition to relative perfonnance in the various strata which are
potentially exposure dependent, absolute changes from a baseline level can be
used.

Animals which experienced

percent changes or

±.

+ five percent, +. ten percent,

±.

fifteen

twenty percent changes over a given time period after

line charging could be considered as "cases".

For each case subset the

remaining animals in the data base would serve as controls.
The evaluation of the effect and the relative importance of other
parameters on the disposition of case and control status can be estimated
from discriminant analysis.

Multiple logistic regression and log-linear models

will be used to detail the multivariate structure of the relationships and to
evaluate the approximate relative risks associated with various levels of
the other previously described variables.

Confidence intervals for the approxi-

mate relative risks will be constructed and the evaluation of management and
exposure constructs as risk factors will be conducted.

The variables previously

identified as being related to both exposure and outcome will be considered
as confounders.

Their effects will be minimized by application of stratification

procedures and inclusion of these variablES in the multivariate models.
Individual Animal Studies (Acute)
The literature on the potential effects of air ions and DC fields
indicate that relatively quick responses are observed in the laboratory (Sigel 1979).
It is possible that if there were effects of exposure that a tachyphylaxis
could develop and the evaluation of the longer term (chronic) exposures would
be somewhat misleading.

Also, the evaluation of chronic effects are dependent

upon management and clinical parameters that may not be adequately controlled.
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The study of the acute effects of exposure

t~o

the pmverline will evaluate the

production performance in the lactation in which the powerline

~vas

initially

energized.
The segment of the individual lactation curve from three months to the
dry period (at about ten months) is predictably linearly decreasing in this
interval (Figure 1).

The qualifications for animals to be included in this

portion of the study are that they be in their sixt'h or seventh month of lactation at the date of initial line charging (October 17, 1978).

This will

permit three months of observation in the straight line period (after the third
month) before line charging and three months of observation after this date
before the onset of the dry period.

Although this definition of eligibility

appears to be restrictive, there are more than adequate numbers of qualifying
animals to guarantee statistical power.
The design of this portion of the study requires three months of milk
production data (FCM, pounds of milk and pounds of fat) to predict the next
three months of production after line charging.

The distributions of deviations

from the projected values will be compared among the four strata.

Since the

covariates being included in the chronic individual study are not likely to
vary substantially in the six month interval of this analysis their inclusion
in the multivariate models may not be necessary.
Herd Studies (Chronic)
The analyses of the chronic effects on individual animals will be.
repeated using the herd as the observational unit.

The herd values before

the line charging will be used as a baseline from which to measure departure
after the line was charged.

These deviations will be contrasted among the
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stl"ata using multivariate profile analysis (Morrison, 1976).

Rolling herd

averap,es for production will replace the individual lactation results and
average calving intervals will replace the individual calving intervals.

Since

the rolling herd averages may not be as sensitive as the individual records
and the other herd constructs of performance determined at arbitrary times
may not be as biologically meaningful as completed lactations, the use of
case-control methods to evaluate risk factors will not be employed.

The

purpose of the analyses to evaluate the statistical significance of herd performance will be to compare these results to those found in the individual
animal study.

It will be important to determine if the existence of chronic

individual animal effects translate to the total herd since it is only at the
herd level that retrospective management and disease histories can be
developed.
Dairymen are sensitive to decreases in milk production.

There may have

been a strong selection pressure to eliminate animals that had a significant
drop in their milk production.

These could have been the animals that were

responding to an element of the powerline environment.

If this pressure was

systematic and persistent, the survivors may give a biased picture of the
potential for biologic effects.

The reasons for animals leaving the herd

(culling) can be obtained from the DHIA records.

Multinomial distributions

of reasons for culling 'viII be constructed from these records.

The proportion

of the animals removed from the herd prior to the powerline energizing for
poor performance, infertility, disease, etc., will be compared to the similar
distributions after the line was energized.

Deviations from homogeneity of

these various proportions will be compared among the strata.
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If significant

increases in the proportion of the animals culled for poor production or
reproductive problems are to be attributed to powerline exposure, then the
increased culling for performance reasons should not be seen in the more
distant strata.

If culling is not to confound the other analysis, then the

multinomial distributions over time should be similar among the various strata.
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CRITIQUE

The purpose of this section is to provide a critique of the methods
to be used in the statistical/epidemiologic study of aninlals in the vicinity
of the DC powerline.

It is important for the authors to indicate what they

believe are the major strengths and weaknesses of this protocol as they initially have the best insights into how the study will unfold.

These insights

should help other readers internalize the methods and therefore provide them
with a basis of detecting additional strengths and weaknesses that were not
envisioned by the authors.
The major strength of this study is its basic design of evaluating the
effects (if any)

of natural exposure to the DC line environment.

For a data

base, the study will draw upon (tens of thousands) previously collected data
points.

All of these data were collected under the standardized and long

established protocol of the DHIA.

Since both the official and OIiller plan data

were collected before involvement in a powerline study was contemplated,they
should be free of observer bias.
The current knowledge about the factors that are associated with bovine
production and reproduction adds great strength to the study.
factors that need to be controlled.

There are major

Season of calving and age at calving have

a very strong influence on expected production levels.

The effects of these

variables are standardized to COTIlffion values in the DHIA system.

The number of

days open and the length of dry period also influence milk production.

These

variables will be used as covariptes and stratifying variables.
Other aspects of the general management variable are very important to
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the sensitive but non-specific response variable of milk production.
proxies have been put forth.
duction average.

Several

Otie of the best is the rolling herd milk pro-

The bottom line of any management evaluation is performance.

All factors that could impinge upon milk production are translated into herd
milk production averages.

The use of the other management constructs and

the Phase II management and clinical surveys· to obtain other management
indices associating management practice and powerlineexistence should help
control this important sourceofconfoundillg.

Also, the basic design

of using animals or herds as their own baseline controls should help limit
the impact of management differences that were not a result of systematic
changes associated with the pm.,erline.

Although these latter management

influences cannot be viewed as potential confounders, the dependence of
milk production upon management parameters is so large that this major
source of variability must be controlled "Thenever possibJ e.
Selection bias could playa role in this study at several levels.
Individual dairymen have determined their participation itithe DHIA.

The

This

self-selection for inclusion in the program might make generalization to all
the dairy practices difficult.

However, the number of herds and animals in-

volved in the DHIA program is large enough to insure that any conclusions drawn
from the study ,.,ill have scientific validity.
I t is hoped that almost all of the candidate DHIA members will elect to

participate in this study.

The size of the numbers is such that more than

fifty percent of the DHIA members may decline participation and we would still
have adequate sample sizes for statistical precision.

However, a biased and

non-uniform response will seriously jeopardize the validity of this study.
If the expectation for participation is not met, methods for evaluating the
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similarities of the participating and non-parUcipnting DIIlA members ",ill have
to be developed.

This may be very expensive and a premium ",ill be placed upon

acquiring the participation of those initially declining to participate.

It

is anticipated that the auspices of the College of Veterinary Medicine will
promote satisfaction of the participation expectation.
Although observational bias should not be a problem \vith the DHIA clata,
it may be impossible to blind the Phase II management survey team to the
dairymen's proximity to the line.

If this cannot be done, then one of

the elements of the management index covariate could be biased to\vard
"management changes" near the line.

This Hould serve to diminish the

study's capacity to detect differences that were biologic responses
tu the DC

envirorunr~n

to

The importance of Inanagement factors to the response variables has been
repeatedly emphasized.

Several methods of accounting for the influence of

changes in management have been indicated.

Hhere management changes were not

related to the proximity of the pOHerline these changes cannot be considered
as classic confounders.

However, the statistical determination of differences

in bovine performance will have to effectively account for this major source
of validity.

Where changes in management are associated Hith proximity to the

pmverline (i. e., use of easement money to "improve" dairy herd), the management
set of variables could drastically confound the evaluation.

Therefore, if the

methods for controlling or estimating these variables are not effective, the
utility of the analyses Hill be limited.
The exposure constructs may be \veak.

It is believed that humidity, and

season, Hind direction, terrain, soil composition, barn construction and distance are important to the potential exposure to the DC line.

2 '1

l'his study will

attempt to use distance and prevailing wind direction as the elements of
exposure constructs.

Where comparison will be made over long periods, season

can be controlled by appropriate statistical techniques.
of exposure will be adequate is not kno\vu.

lfuether these measures

A comparison of the results derived

from the perpendicular measures and the wind directed measures of exposure
may give us insight into how robustly "distance" can be viewed as a measure
of exposure.
In the context of translating these analyses into case and control
studies, the process of case definition is not well defined.

We do not have

a clinically defined end point that will yield a case definition.

Instead,

analysis of the data will detect outliers to be called cases, and arbitrary
definition of the percentiles for case classification will be used.

It is

important to maintain a definition of cases that is unbiased by the herd's
distance from the line.

On the other hand, the control groups -- the residual

of the entire DHIA population not considered cases -- will be comparable to the
cases for many factors.

This will facilitate good contrast bet\veen the factors

that are important to the case status and should, if it exists. bring out the
dependence of case status upon the exposure constructs.
It is clear that there are a number of variables that need to be included
in this study.

\fuenever knmvledge about the variables important to an outcome

increase, the potential for precise studies of the outcome increase.
precision is accompanied by technical complexity.

This

The number of variables

that we will attempt to simultaneously analyze is large.

The multivariate

linear statistical procedures are sensitive to dependence \vithin the presumed
set of independent variables or covariates.
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Determination of the variables

that need

inclusion and best represent the sources of variability can be

difficult and time consuming.
Another source of technical difficulty is that the records at the DRPC
are not designed for this kind of study.

It will take a major effort to compile

a sub-file of all the requisite information on all the DHIA herds to be included
in this study.

This data now resides on 156 reels of magnetic tape.

It is

believed that the technical and the theoretical problems associated with this
study can be overcome.

The quality and quantity of the data is believed to

be sufficient to detect the existence of bovine biologic responses to the DC
environment of the CPA/UPA powerline.
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Table 1 - Number of DUrA Herds Within 10 Miles of Power1ine by County

County

Number of Herds

Grant

31

Kandiyohi

15

Meeker

137

Pope

42

Stearns

234

Stevens

0

Todd

3

Traverse

4

\-lright

87

TOTAL

553
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20
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APPENDIX I
Intraclass Coefficients*

2
(R ) of Herd Variable

to Total Variability for Various Parimeters+

Parameter
pounds of milk
percent fat
packed cell volume
hemoglobin
red cell count
mean corpuscular hemoglobin
mean corpuscular volume
mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration
white cell count
lymphocytes
total neutrophils
eosinophils
basophils
monocytes
glucose
blood urea nitrogen
cholesterol
sodium
chloride
magnesium
calcium
phosphorus
potassium
alkaline phosphatase
total serum protein
albumin
globuli.n
SCOT
CPK

13.8
8.5
23.7
22.1
25.4
44.2
39.0
23.0
26.2
18.1
18.1
10.8
7.1
22.8
54.2
60.0
23.3

44.0
26.9
39.1

40.3
40.3
26.5
28.4
19.3
43.4
21.8
38.5
53.0

'klntraclass coefficients or R2 are defined as the ratio of between herd's sum
of squares to the total sum of squares for that parameter. For example, for
BUNs herd sum of squares = 30360.62 and sum of squares total = 50562.6313 and
the ratio is 0.60. This is interpreted as sixty percent of the total variability in BUN being attributable to the herd variable.
+Data obtained from Hetabolic Profile Testing Program of 38 Hostein herds and
1508 animals. Supported by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Grant
No. MN 20-047.
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APPENDIX II

The Official DHIA Plan is the most widely used dairy record-keeping
plan with over two million cows enrolled nationwide.
each enrolled herd approximately once per month.

A DHIA Supervisor visits

The DHIA Supervisor records

each cow's milk yield at two consecutive milkings (to measure 24-hour yield),
takes a sample of milk from each milking which is composited and tested for
milk fat and content at a central testing laboratory, enters all the required
data (calving dates, dry dates, etc.), and sends them to the Dairy Records
Processing Center (DRPC) serving that area of the country.

The DRPC that

serves Minnesota dairymen is located at the University of Minnesota.

After

the data is computer-processed at the DRPC, it is returned to the farm for
the dairyman's use, about a week after the DHIA Supervisor's visit.
The

~vner-Sampler

Plan is similar to the Official Plan except the

dairyman weighs and samples the milk rather than the DHIA Supervisor.

Con-

sequently, owner-sampler yield data is not considered "Official" and is for
within-herd management purposes only.
The calculation of yield data for DHIA

i~

according to a national set

of DHIA rules to ensure that an individual cow will be assured the same
record no matter which DRPC calculates the record.

The most important

single phenotype of a dairy cow is her milk yield.

To compare the yield of

different cows, the yield is put on a standard basis.
The standard length for a lactation is 305 days.

When cows milk longer

than 305 days, their yield for the first 305 days is taken as the lactation
yield.

The 305-day record is traditionally standardized to a Mature Equivalent

(ME) basis labeled as 305 2xME record on DRPC returns to the dairyman.
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The

correct interpretation of an ME record is:

the amount of milk or components

::

that the same co,,,, ,wuld have produced if she had calved in an environmentally
average month and been of mature age.

The age and month of calving adjustment

factors used in the United States'were published in 1974 (Norman 1974).

These

factors were developed from a national set of DHIA lactation records using
statistical procedures that estimated the effects of both age and month of the
year at calving on the amount of milk and milk fat that co'",s produce.
In addition to the mature equivalent standardization for differences
in age and month of calving, animal production records in progress are projected
by the DHIA to 305 days using standard factors (McDaniel et a1 1965).

The

reliability of projected records increases as the number of days of observation
increase.

Records terminated by a cessation of lactation (dry period) prior

to 305 days are considered complete records and are not projected.
teluinated by cows leaving the herd are projected to 305 days.

Records

As seen in

Figure 1, the quantity of milk production is dependent upon the month of
lactation.

The projection of the amount of production to date is an attempt

to standardize for the different months of lactations.

These projected records

are then standardized for mature equivalency and are referred to as projected
305 ME records.
The estimates of monthly production based upon t,,,,o milkings in a single
day Has compared to the actual monthly productions.

The correspondence between

the observed and estimated production was excellent.

The correlation between

these values exceeded 90%.*

Therefore, the DHIA estimates are believed to

be a good representation of true production and are accurate enough to
justify the intended comparisons of this study.

*Persona1 cownunication from Dr. Gerald Steuernagel, Dairy Extension,
University of Minnesota
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APPENDIX III

Example of DHIA Individual Cmv Report

...

~1ll:llL.DA.l R:L'::.Atl
HERO COOE.

Y

41-00-0067

TYPE OF RECORD

~"'I\TU'''' W~ ~"O COWS:t:NTERV"'tAMP'
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5.78

o

~
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W

1NUMDE.R m

IOENTIFICATION
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MILK
LOS

SAMPLE DAY OATA
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LOS

~

FAT

0025 I/tlXHIl?01 11H260 .52
58.13.7
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56.0 ::1.5
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M
&3.3 4.0
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2 /•
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..
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/
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~
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In

-

.

Thi~ j:;

tho rc:,ortsd

'1~mber"t time:;

'

f

••

;.

tho cow was bred sinco the last cnlving dale.

E:,;tin1D~cd calvin£! (!.Jtll b u;):;od on tho la:.~ reported broodino
0;

more with

110

tiato. "p" indicntes the COW

br.eding dete roportod a re liMed as
"

Sir." - The iccnt:~icoti<)n (nilme or numbcr codol of the bull to which the cow was reportod

"

Ccw ?"orted or c~lved 30 or:ll1orc dnY5'prior 10 the expected d'ue d~le: .
Completo Inclation record. The'cow has drood olf or lell herd.
Dry of~. a rcmir,.cer to tiry off cows at least 50 days bcforo due d~le.
Produ~tion estimoted due to sicknc:;•. ir:;ury. cOw in heat, or missing milk woight.
O'id nct qu~liry for' production c~timnl~ 6ccordilta to Official OHI 1'I~lc. .
New·cow.
i
. ~
! a

'nilk it i:; Inc nun.i,or of d:lYs dry bofore lost calving. For dry cows it's the
dot,~ tnrot.uh current ~a:np!~ d.jte.

J

•••

of

Milked 3 timss per day sometime during the lactation.
S'old for deiry.
Sold due to low production.
Sold duo to roproductjvo probiom5.
Sold duo to diseuse. injury. or other un5pecitl~J rcason.

G

Died.

~

Sold dua to mcostitis Or other udder problems.

,

'.,.

will

5

a

...

prior to first sample' date,

,.

Record endod by obanion.
Sold. roason not reported.

'9. DAYS IN N:ilK a CON

The numb~r 01 ~~ys l"tl:'e(J from I~st c31 . . . inO d.lte throuQh currant s:lmpJo dato: Fo:
ca:v:ng <':;:~e tt i:; 'ihc oumtor of (la"/S on tcs.t.

\\o'1~r. un~no~·...n

, 9. MILK L:'.S - Accumulotod :xl,otion pounds of milk for

d~ys

ill

mil~

FOR MORE INFORMATION
I

Contact your locn; DHi Supervisor, County Extension Olr~ctor.. or write

I

St:ito Extension Daitymar., 101 Haecker Hnll. Uniyc:sity of Min:icso:a. St. P.:iuJ.

I

Lt.CTJ.,Ti 0 i\:-TO-O..\ TE

indicalod.

I

M,nnosot& 55108.

!

20. % FAT - Averago fal '';' of mol" plotillced in the lact~lion equals lolal fat Ibs dividod by mIlk Ibs timllll

100.
21. FAT U.S,

:urnu!oi1tcd lactil:ic." p~unos of {.It for days in mi~k. indicatod.

i'

,

Compleled 305 day record.
R.commend that cow be cons:dcred for mnstitis "dry trc~tmenC at time of drying olf.
l1notriciol record bccou~e part
tho record wa'5 unsupervised. .
Rccord did not start wilh calvi,;g dale. thorofore no 305 day roco'rd
bs ~ompuled.
Co",plctod 365 day rocord (o,ira charge oplion).
Abnormnl record duo to 2 or mora consecutivo·sample days production being cstim.oled. or more
than 75 days botweon 2 sampre cates. or "new hard" cows, with calving datos more thon 75 days

A{j~ is colc"ioled from tl1e binh dato of tho cow to hor calvina date. If birth date
is unl<nO'lln. age is cstim3lcd b,' tho owner when tho cow entors tho herd.
cow~ In

,~

a t-,Qrd. with tho poorest CClWS hDving the .ow·

.16. AGE AT CAL.VlII:G For

('

NOTE: Co....s havir.'J les:; Ihan three herd mates do not hevo a Produclion

4

9

num:cr d c.JYs from cry

I

\0 March) m:Jy bo lo......er lr)."n tho actual 305-day productIon.

15. L.ACTATI01\ r:UII:HlER - Lacloll('n n~mbor is ~ho number of calvings. A new lac~ation begins with
calv:r:!) cr If ihb cow ilbGr1r.::.i o::cr carrrir.g calf at least 152 days. or with 200 or more days in milk
if n~ breed,no cate was rcpvi'l.f;d .

17. CAYS DRY -

,,,

o·

hcnJ

Rz:r.1A~t<S
27. A

E
H

!0t.11 pro:cm required f'(;:f d~y
VC.;('iO ~'.;pp:lad by '''''-3'';('$
Pfut'':ltl Sl,ppJ.cd bl cr:lin,
POUr'\tJs ~f

SERV'C~

C

protci'l rrquircd pe~ day is calculatod in tho sama way total anergy

r,

F'rr/:C::f\ .. ':!Q:.... .:.d !:om

.;:U ;jl":J1J;'{l.l..

brad

."

n \0 !ol'ld i-; ar:~nJ'1 rcqulmd from grain.
? pounu 01 gf;)in,

ti' ..1:

iC:lYlno 'h~

d'ognosod pre(inant. Cowa-lrcsh 50. unys
"OPEN".

f

OC'l(:fUY in

rcqu'rc~ p·:r day

3.
~

,;

I'

:nC'1.1'.f'

\V'S

cnC"'j'( :;u;;)1J".d hy Jb:, pro~c.;r: in.:Lc.1t,H.I.

11. PROTEIN lC5 TO rEED -

.

.•,.
•• r

~

.J')/~' IJ·"IlIl".Untl.;Hd r",;lnl
cnnhlontCl {rch<1jl:, 1;,,'::1. \;.lHJIlln.(j;,l'J d;I"" III md~. I..cr... ;.~.l'r.. Ree,
11'rrn,n<:llcU by n
con.,,,J..,rt.d CO:H~':-cto 30!) ti~.,. records ilnd ufU not prOJected Records termiO,llt'o

~roduclion ind.x.

26. DU E DATE -

D

rlc'":.!:o f'Jr r-r':\·... :h h;J~·;d on '39 9
,
.' pllJ'i (" ....l.', f;'{ n('C'(:e-d !(Jr pre-r,n.v'lc·!.
r ,~ .. Energy "oq,;ircd fran'l £""':\10 (qut's :
m:.,l ':'~("r{;y f .....Q;I:rc-d J:;cr C3)'
rnint.S C:"C,?'i $.'.l;~;: ,Co t:y for:J~~';

I .,

n);:llur~ (:~UJvi1ll'nl J~jC.(<1;:,plvXlmo~o:y

tj .......,.s ~rt.~

fllC");', ;

c:Jfvil'lD in h1ith prod;,:ction months

24.' Tlf,(,(S nnEO -

j"ou'"'Ids ar.:l C1:CU:~~cj ns feHows; r

0 .•:"Si\-·

:.1:1_·11·{':"1:'1;~

;i"d

ud... r~ 305

In6o~ calculntou.

p:r rl:1)' ,:(,\:,,1.
crwofj', :"'I~C~ild for c!;,:y n~l:i.. ,;,·,ti Ie.l

p:lJ'J

.1 t ,..••~. ;•. l

,:r,c; c1:::u,,;:,"'d for r·htlltl. 0; Lli....1<J d.:r..~rCI)~I!~
d l', .J "fl' i'"',''' I, ,j r:, :tO~,

llr:rd. COW5 will usu,lHy range bF~\vcon

~·'"-'="".·1 r·:il,;'~(.d

-plus. ener'J',' nl'cdod fer

"

~~:::PnJ:JUCTlmJ

9. fJiA5Tt7!S -- Ca',rorI1'a ~~n5~;ti5 Tests \Ci.'7J \)pj'll~~r ju:;t i\~·raf'Jorted. Any or 311 0'£ the following.codes .
mo:.y b:l u::c:d. N Cl"l:J\('r:::tl'.IC. T - Tr.1C:c.' - SuspiciolJ'a or Miltlly Positive, 2 - PositivQ.3 - Distinctly
Pos~tivc. :f s')mlt;r: Of ICIJ<fJc·/a· eel: C"uu'i11S tHe r~p('t(ted. ~dd 5 zeros. For examplo. a scoro of 12
\t"'0~::~ linCle;'l~,:! () c:JI COt:~t o~ 1.200.000 leukccytes pur' milhl:ittlr of milk.
a.. TO!;:,

~ •• '.

23; PRODVCTiO~; l~lO::X - An inde~ inlond~d to bo uaed nall guide in culling cow~_ it is br.sed on how a
cow's proj(~tcd 30!j·2X·ME r~corcs ($ value) comparo with other cows (hordm~tcs) caiving in the
S.ul~)(· sc,)s\Jn. The index is exprc~s~~d ~S \J PCrCC['l'i. cows with nn indcJt of 100 3;'1) nCar averaoo fo·r tho

,

2. INCOi\~E CV~~ FEED C03T - \t:.:Cfn~ GV~r t..:c;j cu:;t equals' milk. Sl)\o VOl!UC minus feed cost. Milk valuo
i~ CJ;,cl.. bt0G fl';:;m the n~i:it. rr.c:c and !;-:, lh:ft:rcntI31 repcrtod. Feed cost includes forago. indic<ltcd
~"3i:"\ ;.;:d P:";:;:~;i1. For~:c ~~;r,:;L;"I~:'j ::l:"":: p;o,r;:~:d to .o~ch cow acco:-ding to h~r estimo~od body wOloh~,

10. GtlAI N

,j

b. :"1,\:\1:/' E(~rJiva:'~"i (M.E.) f:-Il::ry.t:; I,U:\I'.1 tor .~{,.~ ;o,nd r.ionth (If cnlv1rtil (:if:C",cl"lcC'!:. S~,,;t(Jt() milk nod {at (ne
1,:ors, d\J!"i:gn~~d J)r tht! rV.lIU'lc:~'.t.l H!JII)t1 01 tho U.S .• O1r~ u~cu for ,",oct, bror;:d. ihC5J l"cto:>r4 COHrr.t O,HCrO;:lC05
in p,C'chJt;t:on 10 'In .)v.~.r,lH~ mont;"'I oT C'u',ing (cn....iron01l'1ntlll cor~cC1ion). ThcflJfo'c. M E. recOld~ or mature

DAY DATA
wciUh::; JOL

",

,,·i'l'.'. 1111'1.',111.... (.tp:"I ;\l~

dry d .. tc
by cows

-

I ..••

:i.1·H;':··~ldlj,"d to :\'!r("l~ c.!;llli i"fI,;lo,.ln~J

bHI\ll o~ p:t',I'I.k I

/.1: renisterca anirn:'l:; nra I'crmO'il1cnHy iden:ificd by tho rcg:s\t";ltion
u.:t p','rnlJ,ncntl'l idontd;cd b'/: (1) on
O:~:CI.J: un.form scrl';S c~;.:~~. ~\'Iv dl~:t ~tato cede. three tcHt~r:;. fOUf pigits-forcxams;lo. 41VoJAA 1234
- or ~2j 3 'Jci;f;..Jd ld;r.\,!;c~tjun ~\::P} ouo:bcr of co\"J~ W:tM V<:rificd Identification CertHicato.

cO'lrs Sln: -

,. ,·.i, :'"

30S o.:'ys illl\":

r. ·i.~.I'~L

II ~, llol:-.1cin . .J :~ Jf'f,;( y.
,...: MI,(c\J. W''': !1c.d ,tnJ \Vh;w,

(;~;("rn'.\y.

Da:h~.·X

l"ll..:(':'\b(;r~ :..h.:t·..·Ui ort ,1'Olf rl.:~.:..r.,:;:,:r, c',HtI!:C~tcs. GracJ..'~ lr.l,;st

4.

IlL,: ; ,..·.i

~o

2. BR[r:a ~.. i
. ;'1ft· CO\!.'ll,:., f"j\ ;.'''. \
/,yr~hl;f. (j :-'
G ..~ P.t..>wn ::'Wi':.-;. :t. - rl.,:;" .• q S lor;!~vln. D ::'2 ned
(;0;)\:;
~irst !cttcr of c;1ch biCZd r:~lr"H;~:

3.

:.-:'1':;'

::':. r'.:,,'.;..r:

1

_

C""l
C""l

APPENDIX IV

Example of DHIA Herd Summary

--------------------------------------------------------b

HERD CODE'

..., J!

C

TYPE OF RECORD

TEST INTERVAl.

9~RECE1VED:::

\

J

MAILED

AQRICUlTURAl EXTENS
UNIVERSITY
C),
OF

Ex'T~~~\cl~M

I

..;

OPTIONS

I ACTION

l

JOHN DAIRYMAN

LISTS

ST PAUL
/-IN

J

OHI N2

I

a
"Vw~--'

I

' co.,o,.:

HERD SUMl\JiAR'{

55108

C·",'i1
II

(

'z-oa

M U D c 7 : .......':0.-;;0';'
••; ; ; . - ; - - - .DAIRVMAN
!r--=,01 - 5-7')'i
"'.
2 • 52
cy ..... I
I
2n
COW.VU'

.

OAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT

101 HAECKER HALL

365

I

Im~ SERVICE

c:1'e. ,r~MIII:~
§""

12-03 V 01-C'5Y Ql=06V 0 i-07Y 01-1".-7 0

41-00-0070 V OfFICIAL DHI

L.

i

7.43

.o~~

I

6·76

,

·-1

I
n

!J

PER COW

I NUMBER COWS
% cows IN MilK

U
II

MILK lBS

.p..

I

HERO AVO

\

12

% FAT

30.7

89

86

3.93

25

GRAIN lBS

MilK PER lB GRAIN OM
VALUE OF PRODUCT $
TOTAL FEED COST $
,INCOME OVER FEED COST S
I

fMllK PRICE PER
I

cwr $

Z7

';

5<)1

50

25

loe

PROJECTE_~~AVERAGe:1% I~ENTIF1.EO !

MI_L~

Cows

6 1353'11

1ST

L~.:~~F:X I

F'AT

.),

ACE

(SinE

99-r--z--=tr:'i

P

T

COWS MILKING ON SAMPLE DAY
LACT NUMBER
NO
COWS

1

Z

·05rnl.1

:>~021

<"'9 I

LACT
NO

LBS MILK

93
40
141 ~6

ZO
25

ornER

PERCEN';-

NUMUE:R

COws

43

1ST

6.

OTHER

-Sr-57

Il2

YEARL.y
r--.,-----,,.,..

CURRENT MASTITIS EVALUATION

fwa PEAK

AVa DAVS Ave LOS
IN MILK
M!LK

5

1ST

. . . OAT1VI"l

.V.~.c.T

20

5

-I c

a

2

ALL

i

0'"

u'"

pc.,Trv •

\I

2t

ZU

2..l

3"

t..

/-L.

cows

~

Nu .. _e" cow. 0".'"
<GO

0,",".
cows

PAe;:C.NANT

7.52T'

2.0

t.9

96

' 115

HO

119

3.4

2.3

>t:<J

liO.DO

I

"'V ... ,UI' co .... - ... co
1

~.

2-:),

I DAV. I DA". I ...,... I TI .... I T.....

1

276

11

147

1.

10

1.4

8

6

1

6

1

D'

'

eT.o"O

40

z,_

-----n~

I

I
co ..... ~
[C4L.\fILQ TO
~~;.I!DIH~I.;:TI,.';.. ~4
,aT.lIICD
I OA"a I 0,",". lOA"'. I 0.......

CAI.YCD TO

u.rr
0"''''.

7

J

7

2

1

1

1.11114

0

.. '''Iill""
"'..

.::~~:~,....c..

f

...o..TW.

I

II

CO~CE?TION

RAT[

fi

HEAT DETECTION INDEX =

78%

50~

AVERAGE AI SIRE PREDICTED DIFFEflENCE

I I

NUMOCn:

SIRe:

MILK

16

SEA-VICE

4

15

OTH£:R

OOI..L.AR

729- -~"-'
12
220

I

I ...
I IN

SAMPLE DATE

12-02-18
11-07-78

607

10-12-713
9-16-78

I

4.32

I

I

11.4 51 10.20

BREED
H~nD

~

II
._-----------

18
OF

1

HOL

jAVERAGE
190DYWT

1

1230

I

~DAllY

HERO TOTALS
MIl.K <OLD -OH1~-;'O R'-A-,-N-T.h...:c<"'~=.-::G-::"";;;I.J
~

8 2 13

"'::':":':~

1 1 19 :

r

I"~~,:~

3 '12
92:
-----------"

---'"--._---~--

DHI ROLLING RERD AVG
E1>ITIRE HERD

SAMPLE DAY PRODUCTION

13:.3

1434

821

851z.01

~~3.-1l

2

[-05-

I

l

.~~

OPE.N

cows

1ST LACT

3.231

DAM

w

6006

3.291

j

SUM~lARY

REPRODUCTIVE SUMMARY

J

3181
,.

14

29

'I

L~i nr3i'5T5r-g~;::U~7i~

OTHER

POS .. IO ......

4.58

6

'" 13~ CRUDE PRO

•• !7~6-1

tA

,

I

SUMMARY OF COWS NOW IN HERD
NUMeER

LACT
NO

ALL

I

I

PROTEIN INDEX

n

I

COST
I/TON

0,"

PREONANT

I

".

evrr MILK S

-

SILAGE
SILAGE
GRAlN [NDIV

3049

8

ENERGY INDEX

".u

~CT

OTHER fORAGE laS

[FEED COST PER

1

HAY

-

""""""'co
8
18

332
to.

FORAGE OM PER CWT OW

l!
11

CORN

3.18

1.57

IDRY FORAGE lBS
CORN SilAGE lBS

,

i

-

Al.l.

HAY SILAGE lBS

n

II

140'.5"J

••

,ll

"rESTS

28

40.0

FAT lBS

w

OHI A.OLL1NQ
OAVAVO

HAY -

~N~~~V ..~~~~~I
00 51
15
1

- peT

AVQ LRS

SAMPLE DAY FEED

SAMPLE

DESCRIPTION

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

I

PRODUCTION, INCOME
AND
FEED COST SUMMARY

i

75
29
2£

7-22-78

26 I
33

6-13-78
5-17-78

33
33

4-10-7S
3-21-10
2-19-78
1-08-78

12
33

~l

.>0,
12-12-'77
2<) II
__
____
' _~'

MILKING COWS ONLY
I

i AVG DIM

-gn·'3'.

MILK

72
86
96 'I
85
97 t
!IS I'
B4
791'

148
158
163
182
167

I

'Of,

"

I

3.9
3 .. 6
3.7

I

3.'>

1,91

3.9

I

%

I

3.9

FAT

't05"J\3.U:
1',098
1 /.270 1 3 • 8 !

:"32 1
532'
5 /.O!

14317
1'·214

3.8i

5'.2'

13953 13.81

5401
535!

13.8:
1

I 3.8!

13797 3.8!
13601 13.8!
123
3.9
13,05 3.8j
53
3.8
nt,os 1308 '
1281
3.8
1336313.7:1
16 8 1
43'.3.91 13639: 307i
167 I
4t.:_~
I 3.. :,_:_.L.......:..::
')
137<;,-,I 3•"'I
:...::..:...J..__
161
148

6:,I 1331

1):,

3.7

~
M'l.K

527:
5161
)0'1!
503:

50~;

SO"'i
'"
4'
~"!

SUIM,1Ar,y OF

important production income
'd it~rns. ThQ~ nerd 6"'8ra~e vatu€l1 include all-cows in
d. mll1(.i,,? and dry.

_E DAY Ave; rER COW - this column providps h"rd
[:1("1"

.,1 the

cCWo' on J.JmpiD d"y for ('voluJtion of thn current
h~rd.

o

II:OW IN HERO

f\n t'Vi\I:J~tio., (\1 cow~ in the hrrd on s.,mplt> cay CO"':J~rin~ first lE!ct~!.ion COW! to
OTI"\C" cow'" <lnd 011. Cf"·....'S it'! "'''''d.
NUM8En CO~·:S - ~'yr5 n~rrn;llI\' ~a\le-;'G 35~~ "f lh~:f "'er~ in ':r"t l<letation. A low

)UCTION, INCOME AND FEED COST SUMMARY
~~d AVel'l.H]f'li t1r~ Qlven for

C~~';S

D~r(r''': !ir,\ br.t.'tiC'., Cl"'W<; I;,..,i:s cow cullin" CJ:;';)ror"uni~y.

SAMPLE DAY Fl:Eo

F81')':::Ci~:) .'C5·2X·¥r.: r~'1.·lt n.,d
1.'Ct"':"fJl'\ Ort.tlHH or r;'1WO; in '~(' ht"fd.

tatl

?I"\(~ I~';DEX

- CC:l'Ip.lriSQn of first arid

o·I-t~!'

r:.rs: 1.1:t,,:IO" cows ~h."'.J'ct r.~ ,?Qu,,1 0" S\J~~rior
to orh'!f cows wh~n p'op"!rJ" t4llo;cd 1l"~1 ~I'~d b..• Slln~"o~ ~H,.II:S. L:J\'V first ;"C'i1!I':,)n
i!\,rr:tpcs mfiY Inr1icJto nel!dco im~tov'='lT'l'nt'l: in r3is'ng hNd rco:acpt'I*Ien's C't 1eicctlon
("o;ill'o;.

Up to 5 line, of inform;1tlon reln1~rl to kind! of ",I'd ;'Ind rnelhod cf top-ding
mo.y be indicated. A VG LBf. COiJSU"""ED ''I reponed On an "as fpd" huis
with the- dry m:H~er int'''~totf in the r(lx: column {peT DI\~J. NET ENERGY
Gnd CRUDE PROTEIN v;llue,; ue r~r'lorr('d on a 100~:' dry rciO)tfN b1~'" for for.
(lgl'S, fj;i~.\, (.lIr dry) 1)il1;\ for ti".lins. F~f"'f C';'l\'! (COST $rrON) Me! li~r~rl (.n lU'
."'" rod br,sii ba.sed on whOlt Wtl~ re(lorlnd. If pric~s were not HH'OrlN1 curt"nt
prieDs of 1hf'l'llod corn lind sOVblll'ln mtnl are U1.(ld to c:.illcul~tl! fer.d CO\'tS.

r:(l"';~C;':'/:t"'] h'for'! 2 vr?.",o II:" UC;I·,ny !"1:lSf O!,I')t.
It t"~·" ... Y ~f',1:"C Thl! tlv,'r."1tl' ,"'W (I ,,~r.1;'t (r."""s IS 1f"!lucJ""":C'u by ~.c ..... long
..·.tV i~ lh~ h-:-·l.i .
':(. IO[f\:TIFI[') 5:flE. AN[') O"~l - C(}fl"plflll~ it1nl1tilICi't'on I' 4"s....,ntillil for Ij'!r\'ttic
CV,I~'cllHm<; "nd C)·md "'n;"lnU£lcml"nt. A luw t'~rc("nt It.Jt~l"lttlle"'l by Slr~ 0" OJlrTl If'Ici~att~
the "'c"'rf f('lt fin i'11pro':cd IdC'ntiltC<I'tlf'" System.

AVLRAG:: Ar,/.: - fi'H l:tl"·.,ttnn

ll"t~l.~

r.l"W~

JLLlNG HERD AVG - cC'lumn of hl';~d a.. . fH ..",IIJ jl"dor·

0"" cow h.1,is tor th! 26:1 day Pt'riod throu1h the
'. s.,mp1e dav. Avcr"qr.IJ fl)r l"\I'W herds within lhe pan
('0"

,. tor t~4 p ...... nd of enrol:lTi~nt.

CURR[!'IlT MASTITIS EVALUATION

COI'IS MILKING O;.J MMO'LE DAY
:R C0 1::S - herd silA on ssmote d<\y, end
-:'0""$ In herd for pas.t 165 d.1Y'S.

aV6r{l~v

nurn-

xC~Hiv(O

dry day, and 5ug~e::.t'li the need for corrective

LBS. % FAT. FAT l8S - OHI herd

8vcraget

l<1cV!~jon olnlm:tl ...

(If l~etnrio/";l. AvL:RAGE

/$ IN "..~ILK -len than 86'"& in the Yearlv <weroge indl'

production

Illat'on of man;loemc"t and herd ovailty.

REPROOUCTI\'E

,N('f¥lge.

S:J~~~'ARY

NU~.~I3r:11 CC\\'S - sUmmJri1f>S the Tcprcd\ll:lIvl" ·:t:1TUS of the cows i" tho tlcrd on s,lmo!t> (4::1Y. AI! to ..... s wl~hout breeding d::ltl!s 'f!Po"~p.d will bo tre<!tl!d as
op"n c-:o.....s.
AVG OAYS SINCE CALVING - the I'lv~r;)!=le d.1YS betweon c:ltvinq <In<j the ctlrrent s:l."p1e May.
NUMRER COW:' OPEN - Ihe numhf'r of cow, in her.d onel'l l"Iss th.Jn 60 dlty' l< ()O~. (;0·1:0 day,. and fl\Ora tho" 120 dny~ r> 1~OI. Cows ooen more
(him 120 d" .....s ~Crtr("':'!nt prolJlcfTlJ wh,c" Shou!d ft:Cr.,·.Il" irr\fn~d;<I't(l ,)::cnhon if inten::ler1toho bred.
NU~'UER COWS H'l ED - the ntmlh'r 01 co....... in tht! t"Irorcf bred 1 tlrno. 7-3 times. eod 4 or f"O'lorp limr,. Good first ~erllice conc,:,['Ition IS 50% of co""'" r.oo·
C~lvln9 on itnl service \·/it!ll~n thJn S·'f. r~llui(ln9 rour or n"'orr sNviccs.
CA LVED TO F rnST DR ED - ;I"'e'~,e ,klVs from c.,lv;ng to first breeding shows when firS1 t-rf'odll'lg oce:.Jrs. AC,Jsonabl" go!!l 1s 50·75 d,vs. Lon1er i1"lI~"vat,.
to fir" br'!r.r1:nq wl:I Irnqth~n r:~'\lin:1 lnter 'ls.

i

~~~~r;C~I~~g~~~;V.,~·.R ~ dl f7~~:n~~Jt(71 ~1~~~lJ ~tl

GY A~"D PROTE!N INOEX[$ ~ pr.rCl"nl of hlHd 8....•
·e-Q'.Ji"~mp/"lu for Gn~rgy lind protcin provid(ld bV fo"'Ci
reQ1Ji,om~"u 8'0

index SVI19(>~ts o\ltlrfoodlng or over·

CONCEPTION RAT£:..

n<;.

PER La GRAIN DM - pourds of mill( oroducod fof'
OUf'\d of g"ain (dry /'T1,J!terl CO'1\ume!d. Norn"t<:ll rAnge it
3.5 Ill1- mIl\( po, t'ound nf glain dry matter. Low~r valul5
t 1"~~'ICi~f'lt \lse of gmin.

E OF PRODUCT - everege gro::s value of milk proPftr CI')W 1;).>s.td on mil I( price ftnu milk produced.

1h~ p~rccnt

or cows becomIng ;"\ref-nont at nov Qnr.lJr'!t!ding.
tho percpnt of heats obs."rved hasedon bre~dinq intcrv<ll.

AVERAGE A.I. SIRE PO
A herd an"fvsis of A.1. .sirtJ Us.ed in

ttl~

oast and cur·

rantly. To obtmn n complctc s.tI"",.",~ry (or your hcrd.
report NAAB codes le.g. 12H34!:l) for r:ow's sir~ nod

servie"

\~E OVER FEED COST - dilfor.nce ~etwr.~n "'8lue of
1;1 anti tot.J1 feed cost. Fixed cosu of oroduc:tion. ,uch
• '. ~eNr.cilltlOn. veterinary OJl~n~" elc. must be sub-

-:ludcd i", this ,ummary.
MILK· The 3VCf;}ge predIcted dlfferer'\(:.~ milk of SIres
of C('IWS Or s~rvice ,ires w'!r:Jhtf'O bv sire U')<J1e •
COLLAR· The nllr.raq<' predIcted dlf'erenc!:.! dollar
wlue of sires of cows or s"f"l';cc sIres 'Nt!'il'Jh~l!<4 by sir-.

from income over fc('d cost to obtain labor income.

PRICE PER CWT - tho milk price raported••djustltd
&lv.fsge '.11 pe-rCGn1 of the hard.

..,

Slr~s..

ineludin~

COST PER C'NT MILK - the cost of feed to produce
s kwd 01 milk is en economic orticiency me~uur••

•

HEAT DETECTION INDEX· nn est;m.J1e of

SummariC's tiro Plovicf'!d fo' IVOV1':n A.!. SF.f1VIC:
Sires currently beln!) used I" your herd nnd prove" A.l.
sires of 15T LAC,. ,and OTHER COM in your hero.
NUMBER - Th~ numbl"f of cow'S on samo:e day ir,-

s. 9,,~in. and orotein.

il~~t ,;S~~~ 1~.~y~1~~I1Wr~~ ~~::':(',;~~(i~ ;~Sri.)~; r:~~~;'l~t~~(;'l r~qO~,; i~~'il~~?~.~~~~~ieng ,t ~~~~~~~~o~ ~;

GllrC';d
I'1,,·.. t dat,-ct!on prol'l~ms.
.
GREEniNG INTERVAl. - cows C!11'l svmm,lrizer:l by days b'!h\t"Cn brrp(lrn~ indtC;ltlng th~ numh~rs of ccw,; Wilh .JI:-n""lrma::v s"'or~ CVr:li~s. (len tn"-n 18
d... ysl. n{)rm~' cyc!rs (10·14 d.w'Sl and 'onfl cyclec; (more 11,,,,\ 24 t'.1ysl. MOlo thnn 15'~ of the cows h<l\ltng I"nq cyd .... s t1~ually indil:<I1(~' nC~!j lor Improving
hl:ut delrctiort. At lr:lS1 30'1{. of tho COWS 5hou!d be normil!. Cows WIth ir.lrrv.':s les, than 18 d~vs jrHJlc.,tcs h03t ctc~cction cr cySl\( OPJt)It!·-ns.
MINIM'JM CA LVING INTERVAL MONTHS - th~ c.. tim1J~cd c,,\ving ;l1lervi'l1 bJSf·d on days op~n 10 r<ts~ btt~eclnq plus l'lC':;1Allon icn~th \~32 cay,). All
C('IWS must hl1vo c:..,nco.v~d on t'l(' l~st rrportod hreerll'19 dJ''! to O'o::hie ...o thiS rltl)j~ct'!d calVIng Interv;)1. A (f('~irublo C~I ... i~:it interval ,~ 12·13 month\.

baS(]d

r.ls lor mill( prClduction. fat pero:ent. bony we1f,ht. 9PHa·
nd c;rowth of young cC'ws. lndl":ces botween 100·110%
.rm.l~. A low i"riel( Indic,He' unclcrfc,.c!lno, or under·

j

!:U;.~MARY

Slllnmn~ie~ I\r" p'u-Jided for PRCGNAl\:T COWS (!:I0 cr fTll')rf! d..:oys ~inc~ la~t b"(~t1;n(' rj,)te or cows "'ported p,cgn:lntl. POSSI'3LY PREGNANT COWS
(leu I~an ~O do.,s 5'1"'>:(" l.:lst hr'.:r(.!ir·:; d<ih.' ;:snd nOl rr.porl':.'d p'c'll"r\l11tn.~ O?EN cowS knws nOl ~eoort'~d bred Jnd th")c;~ tcport~d t~ lJ~ ope"'l.

Id V"lU~1 h,",low 1.5 arc low indlC.lllng pos.,ilJle "porting
or unu~u<ll for3~fJ s:'IrC'';fi'lm.

l FEC:O COST - average p$r cow co~t o( ftl/)d

YEARLY

"~"(,l ~urn .... ·,-~,. lh~ n'Jr..,t)~:' of cow~ env.:r·
ir.o ;:nd ~c;J'_ln1 th .. hflrrl i.. s·JmrT':Jfi1 .. .., tv,. firs: nne
otne" IJCI<:t'I)I'\' qr01,,;P:' ow!r the p-.-u 12 mo~tl'". The
PL"'Ct~,..t IS b.15~d on n;;,..,b'!r of cows in rolling ye.arly

Tn ell3;uato

No:,,; F,:lIliurr. 10 rc='O"t {'If brecr1ing dj!es ("?c.l1 :ti'lrnple di'l'"{ rf' .. ·lts in un"t-!','bl(' in~I.""m;f';o". Only cows currently i.., lht'" h.<;'rd i;r~ ir'clul~t'd iii 'he sur:-:m:"try.

G-E: O~.~ P[;M C',,'JT ew - fornc;C' dry mstt"r coruur'ned
'j1b, ot IlViHD~ hard hody WItIIJI":I, Valu", "'hOVD 2.5 8rt

hiq~

(........ '::~

taioed from older cow~.

conll'''f 1.11 '(!dl. SOl) ~t'~~ l1"Iform.Hlon in M.Jnage·
3,o:C!IOr"l. ROll""'19 yurly a,lCf;\ljO\ Me rcporttt1 on 100%
'litt N1i, to adjust for ""rl1;:tiO(\1 in mOi1ture.

1'\':' """t'l"rOIJ\ a

~11 LK

~~~~rl$~;~~~::;~~:~~~:~u~~et~~~~C;~;i(~i;ht;S~~~~1~':~~1;~;~~

'l!tn

PrOHnn "no fH':ergy

AV[l";fIGE DA ys !t,j

POUND':: Or: l\~llK u·d 1\·...·Ei1.A~a:
PEAK POUNDS OF ~,~ILf<. ~"ov'r~,:, <I" :t"~IV5!~ or Cl,;rlPnt ;1\.·,lr·
nge per10'l'T'lJn('e rr:IJtivc 1(1 '(1(" Jvr",,'1C" o~a~ milk pf0doCtlo"
for cows. now in fTlil~ in hNd. rC2l( rnd1( it,~ IS th~ h,.,hc~t sam·

A\\OUNTS (LSSI: DRY FORAGE. HAY SILAGE,
SILAGE.aTHE~ FOf1AGE. GRt\I:'>oi - vmoIe d.1y t~fld
~I 4)~~ , ... pott,,:n 3' c.,n~iJ""'MJ '1'1;:1"\ no lIdlunmanu lor

r~oorl"d.

A curr,.,.-t ,",c.. tj ;If'<!I'{~'~ Of fjr~~ ;'l1">'J o:h~~ hCI~!I('In
;miM;,lI:> ;~<:"""I;"\r: nf"~r:"n' incj(~r:ncc -0: i'!::'C: A ilV E.
\~JLD .-nd STr:t"Ol\,G indi'.:;ll;cno; of m,J"·lt.S. 1\ i52:-~,", mild rn.l·.~;tls s::ore IS c'lr:~'d"red ~ ....qr:;):_ r...~.")re
,h;"1n :ljt"l 'ttr(.nQ ;..,d·C1:"S,' herd :"'!,\:\ .. tlf.S orot·if"m.
FHst Ii'ct~tl(ln cow~ ,>houlrl h<l\.'C a :llg/"l p~rcer.t
(more th<H' RO) in Ihe nc!.ntiv,~ column.

EVi\luilrions include cnly cow .. rrttiio-lrH1..,"'l s."O"'plp. d.W for first
and other

u.s~ge.

COWS ORY BEFORE CALVING
An evalua1.on of dry oenod lenrph ~H)·.Iidll'lJ ., .:ount of
cows th;]1 continued from ~ prev'ous 1~~T~I.on i.l"d wr,'e
dry. Tlole .)...~raqe (lftys dry ",rod nlJrnh~r cf ".ows WIth

~OO:I~:;I~f~di:~~h{~~~3;~~~r~;~~"'tl>rV6 ;;:~i~){;~ ~~~:
videL~ .

./ovOId dry perioJ" less t"'"n 40 ~nd Qr '.a:tr thon
70dil\,1.
.

BREED Or- HERO
Th~ br~ed

of 75". or

mora 01 the "Cows In
1hfl herd.

AVERAGE BODY WT.
Th~.'\V!,r:JI~""'>111!\,\t~C:bC'ldy
w'!i~h' o(co......o;·n t,,~ 1'>rord.

E... tlrr... l",., ~q~ 11;,,,,,'1 (In h"rcj
Oly!!· ')'" r:'\t1lttre bo.':",· ~·r.ht

SAMPLE DAY PRODUCTION AND DHI ilOLLING HERD AVG. ENTIRE HERO
Inror~tio" for thi" ...... C'I~t rreent s~m!",le rl.JY i, li~~C'c1 firoa <\'1rj in succ~ed;:"!J ord:r by ~Jmpl~ d,JH~S for It-~ pa':it yea". He"d
tronds COl" be D'/nlu:l\r'd rel-l':ive to l-.erd Slrc and 'I; cows in l"""lilk.
In t"~ MILKING COW Ol\:l Y section tho AVG Ol~· in0ic;ltl"'~thA ;tllerno~ dJ,.! ir\ fT'illr {stl!~C of iaC:31·v.,I.lllon") with
Silmolc d~Y l'1I....!<I'1e t:l LK anci OflrC"nt ?"t ('X-I. Two cl')mp.l"I':il'ns 'l'l:lY be l"""nlr'lrful. ene With t~p. p~ec.·;I;'\'J f:";O'-'U1. :on';
w,t" lMc ~"mc f'T'orH" OI'\C ycM [lr~YIOUS. The .1\:C~.l:'C mill-. pro~JuCtton 15 E':o';:' .... r:t~d t·.> ·ncrC'il~p "..... h":'1 (MC J'''~''':;': .... ;)J~ of
lact;)1ion iOl,..·il d'<,;)S h)! 15 da.ys or fT'\lJre: slmi:arly. mJlk or('l"lllction is {'x;>acH~(' to dec' e;)'Se w"""!, the Ol~.~ Incre)Y.:s-.
DHI ROLU~G HERa AVG~ ENT1R~ HERO ;l"nIC:l!J;!s Iht~;I ... c'~_em;J\(~ o"'rcc.,t lot. a"d"fo! o"o~uc~lon !(\r the iC'H 365
COys. Wllh tt10 ve... dy period e~c.i'g on ~h'J ~,IT!P;C .....!.11(' I"di,:.ll!~rj. Curr~l'\t h(>r( a·.IprzQCl {top lir:el trend'S Ne l)c,> .. c:om·
parp.d WIth tl;c S;:""e dJt<l iJpprox'm:Hcly Of"lC v~m f"ilr!ler U,o~\om Imel.

and , ted t('porlcd il~lust~d
for i'~1! al'\d br"et1 of co~s.

DAILY HERD TOTALS
MILK SOlf) b.ucd 0" IHt thr("f1 ~.! .. ,h,ome;'1IS i\nd
numl!M Of tTli~k;ing~.
DHt ~~llJ( .~ $.rrr.p-lc av herd to·.,1 trom r!'Ulk we.ghu
reflnrl,..d.
GRAIN lo1:l1 Ihs ff'rj ~·rd 0'" '';Jrru',:" May.
'NCO~'E OVCR r- (EO cnST tOf I'-'-'tl ,H1S·''T'pr., d~v
OOled on Olil ,"-'mp'c d.l'''' 'tH'I! .• ",~ mtl\ ,r>IH,·t··!~

)

~

Abbreviations

AC

Alternating Current

CPA

Cooperative Power Association

DUIA

Dairy Herd Improvement Association

DC

Direct Current

DRPC

Dairy Records Processing Center

FCH

Fat Corrected Nilk

KV

Kilovolts

UPA

United Power Association

305 2xNE

305 Day Hature Equivalent Records
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